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A RELOCATION CASE STUDY
DON'T LET THE PROSPECT OF BIG CHANGE
OVERWHELM YOU
At Public Practice Recruitment Ltd we recently supported candidate,
John, to secure a role on the other side of the globe.
John is currently relocating with his family from the Middle
East (where he has been working for the last ten years) for
an exciting role as an Senior Audit Manager.

Do you think accountants
should always be ready to
consider a change?

It is always worthwhile keeping up to date with
the market, keeping your CV and training up
to date as things can change very quickly, as
this year has shown!

What prompted you to
work with Public Practice
Recruitment Ltd?

When I saw that they dealt solely with practice
jobs, I decided to send off my CV. I ended up
getting the first job that was presented so that
was brilliant!

While pursuing this BIG
change did you value the
support of PPR Ltd?

Garry was very attentive and proactive with
really good relationship skills, upbeat and
positive, and you feel you have an ally in the
recruitment process.

When you secured the role
to enable your BIG change,
did you feel daunted?

It was exciting but a little scary. I had a lot of
things to manage apart from job hunting:
shipping, schools, closing down everything
properly. Naturally I created a spreadsheet!

And now you're here and
ready to start - any regrets?

I’m really excited about starting in the new
role, and meeting new colleagues and clients.
Being in a new location is also great.
I just
The UK Experts
need to get used to the rain! in Accountancy
Recruitment

'I wouldn’t hesitate recommending Public Practice Recruitment Ltd.
It took a lot of stress away having the process taken care of.'
For help eliminating the stress of BIG change, contact us today.

